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E4TB GLAXTOH’S VIVID STORY 
OF BROOKLYN THEATRE FIRE.

of tihe order whi would otherwise be pros
perous and sietainers of its benevolence 
become victims Of habit who require char
ity, instead of forehanded citizens, able 
to contribute to succor the unfortunate.

It is the tempera lice and not the intem
perance of the community that assures its 
wellbeing and its advancement in useful 
efficiency and in'- morals. Hence all indi
cations of a growifig appreciation of the 
virtue of ' temperance, and even of abstin
ence, in respect of the use of intoxica
ting liquor, are reasons for congratulation. 
They hr* tokens of encouragement regard
ing the. bettermept of business and - social 
conditions. The more the conviction 
•prend# that indulgence of an appetite for 
alcohol is inconsistent with the best state 
of physical and mental health, add bodes 
evil, not only to- the individual, but to all 
-who - are in any manner dependent on bis 
sane and sober seif-control, the better it 
will be for the Mate.
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National TrottingAsiociation Throws 
Out Lou Dillon’s High Sulky Mark 
—Other Similar Performances Will 
Be Treated Same Way.

New York, Jan. 7.—A joint committee 
of the National Trotting Associations de
cided today to disallow Lou Dillon’s record 
of 2.05 to a high wheeled ball-bearing sulky 
made at Cleveland Sept. 12 last. This de- 

reeched after a two hours dis
cussion by the committee which was com
posed of the presidents of the National 
Trotting Association, the American Trot
ting Association and the American Trot
ting Register Association. Their findings 
follow:—

“We find that the performance of Lon 
Dillon at Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 12, 1903, 
in 2.05 to a high wheeled, ball-bearing 
sulky, with a pacemaker, with dirt shield 
in front, was not a record, because the 
mare had previously performed in faster 
time, which performance was her record 
and precluded a slower performance being 
a record.

“We also find that the performance of 
Maud S., at Cleveland, Ohio, in 1885, was 
to a high wheeled, plain axle, according to 

; that the time 12.08 3-4, was not only 
her best time, but the best time ever made 
up to that date and was a record.”

Xr regard to the use of wind shields, the 
ccremittee’s finding is as follows:—

“No record can be made with a ‘wind 
shield’ other than the ordinary dirt shield 
and a pacemaker in front.

“A performance with a pacemaker in 
front ’with dirt shield, shall be recorded 
with a distinguishing mark, referring to a 
note stating the facta.”

Major P. P. Johnston, of Lexington 
(Ky.), believes that various records of 
horses made the past season with the as
sistance of "wind shield’'’ will be thrown 
out. Such horses as Major Delmar end 
Prince Alert are included ip this mtr,o.y.

CKgh, Croup 
Sough, Crip, 
Iphtheria

Ping
:■ inchiti:The terrible theatrical tragedy in Chi

cago recalls 
in theatres in the United States during 
the pest century, and en looking them 
•fir, when the number ef theatres in the 
détins eeentry in considered, the record ie

I raid ‘Yen may beat me if you please,
but you shell find that my will is stronger * ... u ul a»
than your violence, and I will beg no Hit m8J8Sty SiyS Hit Health Call
SSÛL’lS - 8. Drunk With Water.<
-SSiSSr-wu-**. » « Well u Wine.
their fast and were already struggling k> ; --------------S&, •.« ÏÏLÆ hi- s* » • «■-•< **• °“»fl
the stage, although it was very evident Hit Phytlelan’* Advice In Order to Seem 
*£»*£** tot toy œu8t P** Loyal-Great Corporations Are Beginning

“Mr. Studley stepped to the footlights to Look for Total Abstainers as Em
end said to the panic-stricken people: n|o»os. Mormon Church GrappIssWIth Trades Unions
■The play will go on and the fire will be ---------- The strike of Utah coal miners has en-
put out. Be quiet. Get back into your -j,, listed the influence of the Mormon church

.. . ..... ' ’ , against labor unions. This is one sense-
In the hope of keeping them from it jy known tihat most of the railroad tionat feature of a struggle in" which mili- 

clambering on the stage and so rushing corporations enforce very strict rules re- tia were ordered out before they were 
directly into the flames I said: ‘The pas- garding employee who are addicted to the needed, county government and courts 
sage is clear. Get down. We are between use of intoxicants. The same statement were glv€n OTer to t(,e ends of the coal 
yon and the fire.* - holds good of many other large employ- operators, who placed behind bars all per-

"We were now almost surrounded by era of labor. As a general thing, these Bons who displeased them, and the rise of
fiâmes. It was madness to delay lopger. rules prohibit drinking while on duty. a picturesque labor leader, Charles De- 
I took Mr. Murdock by the arm and said: Now tihe directors of one great railroad molli.
‘Come, let us go.’ He pulled away from system, commonly known as the “Big Among coal miners of the west, this new
me m a dazed sort of way and rushed in- Four,” have’ gone a step farther. They strike marshal bas wen power second only 
to his dressing room, where the fire wss have promulgated an order that employee to that of John Mitehell. He holds corn-
even then raging, to share with Claude must not drink intoxicating liquors at all, manding sway over an army of foreign
Burroughs, who played Picard, a terrible whether bn duty or off duty. They de- miners, and has said “No violence.” They 
death. dare that they do not want the service foave remained docile. H Demolli had said

“For an instant I stood petrified with ol men who either drink when on duty “Let us fight,” Utah would have been in 
horror. There seemed no way of escape. or befog and bemuddle their brains with the sort of turmoil which has swept min- 
To leap from the stage into the orchestra aJw*01 when off duty. It wants only ing Colorado. He has obeyed the orders
in the hope of getting out through the keen> alert. dear-minded men, and is re- 0f John Mitchell, and enforced obedience
front of the house would only be to add ®olv'ed ^ WeJ*° mthe ranks
one more to the frantic struiralins mam knaw ™at thls m ™e lar«e rorPOra- This remarkable man was bom in Brus- rhuman £in£Æt^mpïtog to establish and enforce a rule of to- , Belgium, thirty-three years ago. His

i_n. ci. _-ij » JL„. a- taJ abstinence, but it is highly probable father was a horse-trainer and circus at-
thc at-™, door end ell other donra had ^ will have imitators among other tache of Italian birth- His mother was aW O* Î» aï. gem- Ul«* employé™ of men in highly rospons- native of Como. While he was still an in-
1 “RnddenW We .n there ib,e duties. The tendency ie in this direc- fant, they returned to Italy. There the

Suddenly» like an inspiration, there yon ^ not so much a question of spirit of rebellion against the government
r-aig.e^."P°^.l!.e-: °th mora’s, pethap* fie a question of econom- was instilled into him.
terranean passage that led from the star iai and of obtaining Ae best results. As Demolli took paiit in the “Como revolu- 
dtessmg Worn to the cox office m front t business proposition, lit is determined tion” in 1895, and was banished for ten 
of the house. Mra. Conwty, when she to give non-drinking mM the preference, years. Coining to the United States he 
built the theatre had this passage built The chances are that, as a rule, they will entered the coal (nines at Hazelton, Penn-
no fhat eyen while playing ahé might com- i prove most efficient and trustworthy. sylyania. There he learned the principles

«ran wss 'mamfe Mammirg'.diwimg Toom we» comes from <mT Tïté' Sr VrltmgofT labor sociallabic toptd^ior
we*t *o *fne. • a^eiihie hastily mitlwriagt a hat has been reported of the habits of Italian publications. He founded three
tiwMh^ a*ra.i_pogticna ,hf. Jw .w^Hwhs-' HiffOTat, I tfl|inn JBapaiarQBe.lflf|, «hifitu3
^hpcqka* an. *en-4<*>t:-aud ïwâîëff, one woulduot expectTo finThrm' now rimfiffig in New Yorkasa daily. His©s&bWtft Sa» » æysrews œn.'Wware fn the dark, nsrenw passageway, ahi! anti le allows R> to» be known that he is proiniuenefe; in thh hiine witker»’’ k^gan- 
ttièn fin awfnl thiStight (Ame into mr mind, doing it. One story is that Sir Oliver nation. Moving to Trinidad, Colorado, 
The door nt the other end. which ied into Moeely, Bart., who had been ordered by Demolli started U Lavoratore Italiano, offi- 
the box office, doted with a spring latch, hi» Physician to abstain from wines, drank eiai organ of the United Mine Workers 
and one of the uyhere carried the key. the King’s health on a recent public oc- *m0ng the Italians. In Colorado, as well 
What if it should be closed? The «gonv ca«on1 “. “a bumper of rare old port,” as in Utah, the great majority of coal 
of suspens* canned by tbia nueation made sÿ, desiring the Kmgto know of W, no- 
the few seconds that intervened before I IL6®4 h*® ^.thl8 »led«e of hie loyalty.

JTe was doubtless much surprised at re
ceiving a letter from the King’s private 
secretary in these words: “Hie majesty 
particularly requests me to say that be 
thinks it undesirable for any one suffering 
from your complaint to drink too many 
healths in old port.” Giving this letter 
to the public makes it a broad hint to all- 
But it is not the most significant utter
ance of the King, of Which the1 public hue 
been informed. In a-r*cetft letter1 to an 
officer of-toe "navy was'this éetitefice:
“His majesty would be glad if It is circu
lated privately that he considers hi» health 
is as much honored by those who1 drink 
it in water a* by those who 'drink it in 

; wine.” Unquestionably both these utter
ances will have-a wide influence is pro
moting temperance. They discountenance 
one of the most 
rules, tout the 
wish toe-.acoom
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CRESOLENE iga BOON TgKSTHMATICS

umsg, MILE* S CA.IW Kotre Same fit.. Montreal, Canadian Agents

. ameB ana-iras than in 
«I businaas in tin ooantry. 

are, in feet, kart two of these 
tree in the last century ip this eountry 
•at stand out with any prominence—the 
•hl in the Richmond theatre in Richmond 
(Va.), December 2», 1811, and the fire in 
A* Brooklyn Theatre, Brooklyn, Decem
ber S, 1878. Both of these fires, however, 

» ,thrift, of hoeror .through the entire

whs a large and fashionable audience in 
IBs ltichfeond tbtotrt to withe* a per
formance of fir romantic drama, entitled 
-Tha Bleadjpg Npn." After the play had

■Wîfiïfe,
Bffiith, tnoupied a box. He 

’did sixty-nine other people,

From that time up to 1876 there had 
bM- a ndmber of fires in theatres 
throuihodt the cemtry, with scarcely any 
kaa of fife, *ntil the night of December 
8 of. that year, when, during a perform
ance of "The Two Orphans,” in the 
Brooklyn Theatre in Brooklyn (N.Y.), a 
fire started on the stage; the house 
crowded;'' the* whs a stampede; the 
atre was burned to the ground; and when 
He death roll was announced it numbered

; - •%»re

cision was

dissolved in thê mouth are effective end safe for 
coughs and irritation of tiie throat.

10c a box. AIL DRLCC18T8 304

Cresolene 
Antiseptic Tablets

800,000 TONS YEARLY 
PREDICTED SOON FOR

PICTOU COAL FIELDS.W.George 
perished, aa

the ef-
New Glasgow, Jan. 4—On New Year's Donald, M. X’ P-, and C. E. Tanner. M. 

day, at noon, an event took place which , P. P. ^
marks the beginning of a new era in the i There were also present Commissioner 
Pictou coal fields. For many years tin- | of Mines Arthur Drysdale, H. M. Wyide, 
availing efforts have been made to recover ' secretary of the Nova Scotia Mining So- 
the famons Ford Pit seaitt, but without cieties; D. C. Priser, M. 1’.; ' George Pat- 
success. It will be remembered that this terson, M. I',- 1’.; Charles Fergie, manager 
pit exploded with great resulting loss of of Drummond Colliery-, and many- otlten?. 
life nearly thirty years ago. The mine After the ceremony luncheon Was given 
took fire and was flooded by the East at the residence of C. J. Coll, the manager 
river. of the Acadia Coal Company.

The Acadia Coal Company have at last The outlook in the Pictou coal fields is 
decided upon the project of sinking new very bright indeed. The Drummond peo- 
shafls some distance to- the north of the pie and Acadia company are working to- 
old shaft. gether in most cordial harmony. In the

At noon on New 1’ear's day, the first course of his speech, Friday, Mr. Fergie 
sods were turned simultaneously for the said that he would predict that within 
two new shafts by Mayor Robert Keith, | three years the Pictou fields would pro
of Stéllarton, and Mayor C. M. Crockett, duce 800,000 tons of cool, and could hold 
pf New Glasgow. The mew shafts arc j their own against any competition, 
about 120 feet apart. They are each twelve It is expected that coal will be raised 
feet by twenty-four feet1 in #ize. On the I in the new shaijs in two years time. Y|e 
stroke of 12, Mayor Keith $a No. 1 shaft, j old Fdfd, pit employed about 800 men, and 
and Mayor Crockett in No. 2, struck the: it will; be readily appreeisted that the re- 
first blow. A large and enthusiast*!-crowd? eovefjr df Üfd’séam Mot tibe-Vèry greatest 
cheered themttoM»e *eBo5 | tmp3Hâfic6'6let9ièl;,<^iii^y’^f'Sfctou’ It

mmk ajwfeAas: feEwsai#»*
aided as fire»tolia»m»rt at«6lte shafts, aridq as thy, new. shafts, .though z-jh-itllin the 
appropriate speephes .were nj|de tlv1 thrm; limitsOf- 6toll*tort, ari# Va»*iealfy mid-

SSLr r*«sï »rï££ S; S:

rules;

was
the-

;.v -■
Vie horror of that holocaust still livra riffnljy m the minds of all theatrical pee 

as it doe* in thé minds of aff thftse 
who freed or heard-ldf -it at the time. The 
«xeeteemgrt was intense far daps sftra the 
tire; brooklyn want into wap)ing ap4 tfae

I mtbj>*e fc»°fcll6wi: stiî toa»
GLOUCESTER Min 
JjJÜQÉttUIIIS

t>sXsi lv*
99&31 ^ A*

M»owse/i*iir<th< .ofcdfaesfayt»jaw
«ember 6e;MM. iS flies, thwieAj»ffipher,^fi

the lessee* of the Brooklyn Theatre, which 
had been built bp Mna T. B. Conway 
and managed bp her wp te the-time of her 
death. A portion of our company had 
been transferred to Brooklyn and on that 

,,The ^

« Caraquet, Jan. ' —The intense ççld

grealtly interfered with business and gath
erings of affl kinds in the county of Glou
cester.

Monday, toe day fixed for the reception 
to be givm to O. Turgson, M. P., by the 
citizens of Oaraquet, was the coldest and 
stormiest day experienced this winter. 
Notwithstanding toe severe cold, a large 
and representative committee met federal 
representative#.on arrival of train at noon 
Monday, and during toe remainder of the 
day a large number of people called on 
him at toe hotel. It was utterly impos
sible fpr people living fit any distance from 
the hall to reachlit that-night to take part 
in the demoostranon in his favor.' " A

7-*!CARTWRIGHT *10 
CHAMBLRIAIN'S scheme,

HUSH EMIGRATION 
LARGER THAR IN 1902

miners are Italians. Soon he had them 
under his sway. His exile lent him a halo 
of romance. Over six feet in height, he 
is so powerful that he can sit down, take 
a man on each loot, straighten out his legs 
and raise the weight of both at once. As 
a wrestler be withstood the “Terrible 
Turk,” No. 2, -who toured the United 
States. This made him a hero among a 
class of men placed physical prowess 
first. He is * prestidigitator of .ability, 
which excites their wonder and admira
tion. Those who can read Italian look up

.

The play had progressed to the lari set. 
The stage was entirely enclosed with whet 

sgt, representing the old 
home of the Frocharde. 
dressed » the rags of

learned its answer, seem like years. We
reached the door at last, to find it open; 
thank God, and were soon in the box- 
office.

“With the strength of mad women we 
burst the box office door open against the

i

o’clock.ii'1 Lord Mount Stephen Says Sir Rich
ard s Endorsation is a significant 
Indication of the Public Feeling,

The tide of Irish emigration has been 
flowing during the past year in larger 
volume than it showed in 1902. It was 
expected- that the .high hopes raised by 
the new land act would tend to check the 
popdlar'-'fxcfdiis,"’ fijftjfhe returns of the 
British which ; aiw issued
monthly, show that the outflow continues

had laid down on the pallet of 
r whetw I was to be discovered when 

el raid-sc** Suddenly I 
•,«wiih|itig.»eiee, ,s*kh soued-

wmfSps
-Ufa bwdntim tif the

seething rimggling e#nwd without, sod
were soon among them in the snstibnle, 
within Stfew feet of the opeu riseet and

Tc A, *®
•sny Theafm* Bum. * «bine blue-, » . 

- That tree the woi* ««#*; -eror known 
in a theatre in- thisooentgy npn ttr that 
time, even though -there have been.about 

theatres destroyed by fire in the United-StatoK" "u‘"~ '
-About- «HHhèatr* hatf been'deriroyed 

by fire throughout the -hwoti* flarirg; the 
lari 148 year*, whiriv.pefripd.opvsrs -the

•tree by fire. New York eit* has tiri 
thirty er more in the lari seventy yean. 
Boston has lost fourteen Since the first 
playhouse was built here in 1793.

Statistics show that of all the theatre fires 
hi the world during the lari 150 years, 
nineteen per cent occurred in the daytime, 
thirty-nine per cent, during the night, 
twenty-three per cent, within two hours 
after the close of a performance, and- only 
twelve per cent, during a performance.

It is a remarkable feet that the three 
most disastrous theatrical fires in this 
country occurred ’in the month of Deeem-

!

The meeting was presided over by K B. 
Paulin-, ex-M. P.^.and an address, setting 
forth the good work dime by Mr. 'Tur- 
8g»L and expressing die gratitude oj ti>e 
ejecuora of Oaraquet,- was -read by Theor 
phile* J, B: Leger, counciT-of for the pdr-ÏLfiSaS.SiëSJâr*
also delivered by P. P. Morale, Edward 
DeGoace- and £. Du Robichaud.

The elsettoUKiof St. Paul, hot being aUle 
to attend' the meeting, " owing to severe 
weather, had sent a delegate inviting Mr. 
Turgeon to visit their district before his 
return to Bathurst, which he did on Tues
day night. The weather being a great 
deal milder than on Monday, an immense 
crowd greeted the federal representative 
on Tuesday night. The meeting was most 
enthusiastic.

'The foÿçj^ring ,letter from JLtifd ^lount 
StefljtSll-to the. Times was mentioned in 
the cables a few days ago :
To the Editor-df the Times: -> 
-Bir—®r-Eicirara-C»rtwright'-s speech at 

■ -Toronto; repoito,! in trie ’Pimsj Satur- 
day. Uught to Be encouraging to every one 
whaP is avS- ’ q£ the fiscal changes. qA"
,v.o#riad Uy. Chamberlain.

Sir KiciArd -Was a leading member of 
toe'- metentoer jpyernment, which held 
otfich in CinSaa thorn 1873 tq. 1878, and 
perhaps. the ablest man in the govern
ment, a Cobdenite of the strictest sect, a 
devout believer in the dogmas of free 
trade, which he held to be applicable 
everywhere, and under all circumstances, 
and demonstrably true as the mult.p.ica- 
tion table. That he of all men should now, 
after twenty-five years’ reflection, publicly 
declare himself to be in favor of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s proposals, is a most signi
ficant indication of the great change that 
is taking place in the minds of men all 
over the empire on the question of our 
fiscal relations with our colonies, as well 
as with foreign nations. Having said this 
much, perhaps you will; at$w-me. to add 
that we F)ftd. in. C'anaifccBqdie twenty-^ge 
ywns.-agp ae very kaqn fiBcal controversy, 
which tended; m'4878 ineïthe «downfall of 

iS *-S86S^a«hS--JiBiK
preetieally iafl it -MeSts -today, add without 
which Croatia coiilâ^f iti é ' accomplish
ed any ot the great",-wri*» she has suc- 
ceaefely carried out since 1880.

Your obedient servant,
MOUNT STEPHEN 

Brocket Hall, Hatfield, Dec. 14, HXX1.

his literary.,,riffiity, while the unedu- 
ted regard hgn as unapproachably great 
their line. Before an audience he now 

mUmanis, turning from

ca
in Wiabried'- Aoeordmg to those feturtis foressaiKfefSâi'ss•migraite* troin port® in Iretend^ andi-Great 

Britain to coimlin » SuTV-klC'-of 7’inoiir 
was 44,869, being an increase of 3,388 overt 
the corresponding‘lipérred- of -last year, 
if Qf;^his ..increased population the Upjted 
8taJW-»jliaS:-reoaiyed:. iL752 . more than 
year, Canada 1,134 more, South Africa 649

524. Of tne total number of emigrants for 
the eleven months, 39,006, or eignty-seven 
per cent., came to the United States; 2,- 
600, or six per cent., went to Canada, and 
2,000, or nearly five per cent.; went to 
South Africa. About eighty-five per cent, 
of these emigrants were between the ages 
of fifteen and forty-five- years. And it 
may be borne in mind that the returns 
quoted from do not include the grand 
total of emigration for the periofi. referred 
to, as they do not include the Irish who 
emigrated to Great Britain and various 
other European countries." ' “

It may be-noted that kolgnd bas lost .by 
^migrationv durmgL the elerv'en. rmonthfl, -&
populatidh eqflal to -SE'âïSSliSîâEâiStï
leasb'dtie^Itishdeônnty, -iasc-ton-Miv: And

EsSSI^Sl
land act and British prènitêês of further 
remedial legislation; Economic forces ate 
in operation which moat be controlled or 
diverted before the Irish exodus can be 
checked.—Boston Transcript.

*1 bed spoken bw*- a- few hues when.-I 
heard the voice of . Lillian Cleaves, who cajotes,

humor to invective, or from reason to pas- 
Bioftr-elntoriW one brea-th,--Speaking 
readily eight,tottsreilt languages and diaz 
lecte prevalent'fcmeeg miners, he reaches 
a vast daw.; fend be holds them almoJ 
in the hollow of his hand.—Collier’s Wefl

yormreelf for God’s rake; I am burning

200
*s M rir»»ri>

eoW.'- I hMked up and through the flimsy 
eeiling ot the old boathouse I- eould see 

n* #n^ Jittfe tongues of, #n

exacting 
King can be 
ipernment

of old social 
toasted only 

of wine drink" . last- zh,'/ , t ; ■Im
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*4th4 ibusiness men bave found to be a 
of toeir interests ns 
at their clerks and

V An Initafll
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dustrrat combinftio 
where BBindependei 
to mamBoth pro 
steadily Hit sorely ■ year 
bsainnmg^to the ■luesal 
time. SuBkan iostlhtiojta 
seed basineMuf D MQer® 
nearly half 
each year, ooiMantly 
and retaining aHita 
day the source dXsee 
the great croire oftti 
houses have cornel! 
and flourished fçH 
oumbed for onejl 
Ferry’» kept grrgKg

\ of Growth,
l this day of, 
L to note U| 
•concern ]■

-ISrrK good .rule sn respect 
affected- by toe habit 
workmen will some time become we doubt 
not, a strict rule of the public service, 
certainly as regards indulgence while on 
duty and ultimately as regards all indul
gence in intoxicants. That was a shock
ing affa'r which happened in North Adams 
last Thursday evening. A patrolman of 
the po.ice force reported at toe station 
for night duty When he was so obviously 
under the influence of liquor that the 
officer in charge refused to allow him to 
go on hia béat. Ind gnamt and reckless, he 
went upstair» in the station and demand
ed, of

Kat in 
p-stanoe 
attained 

as grown 
» a small 

T the present 
cited in the 
Co , who for 

gone forward 
■g new customers 
tones, until it is to- 
lupply from which 
nutry spring Seed 
me—so.ue survived 
rs, but finally sne
er another—phile 
the time * Fthifck- 

:s and flower grow- 
hi ter year for the 
fcosperity of their 
Bs.Wc-smd the fact

UUfah «amarmfl'M Pierre
«Sri played without the of

or trepidation. Shortly ef-

through tbs business of ‘malting ray toilet,' 
Ao' Wepeed to mo; ‘tho fin h steadily

“By this time sparks wore foiling allvz
Kmgèr1 Be concealed from the audience. 
Still we eentimmd the play. By the time
.........«tas- ....i-
e>dJ ,’vd ■■■t:-, -zuf1 li. .■•» i. «n'i
SjMH AÉD9I HAPRY-AGAIIL

lus, am
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Divorce and Remtiiisge
As to the question of remarriage after 

divorce there are varying views. The 
Roman church recognizes no divorce at 
all with -atiy‘ right .to rêmarry. Thé Epis- 
ppÿdJôjéurçh and tba ideTIpidisf^Épbpqi3*l 
chui-çb i*r America atiovg remamsgertfco 
the'innocent party ffivotoefi ffietheP'&toe 
of the a'iïutté^'ÿf. tV TàNÿ- 
taraan church adds incurable desertion as 
ae admkte* -eaitee; ; ete;; While flilhe civil 
law there is a wiçÇ£jtgÿge from the abso
lute prohibition ùq South Carolina, and 
the single acknowledged- cause in New 
York, to desertion, lack" of support, etc., 
in the different States.

The disease is more easy to detect than 
to cure. I do not believe in the effort to 
secure a uniform divorce law by Congres
sional action through an amendment to 
the constitution. I do believe that the 
churches need to speak more plainly about 
their practice. But the point which is 
most important to reach is the moulding 
of public opinion, and the inoculation of 
society with sound convictions to be put 
in practice. i

There is a grave question, and the ques
tion is growing graver, whether there is 
any scriptural sanction for dissolving the 
bond of marriage for any cause whatever. 
But there is no question that the Scrip
tures do not recognize any cause except 
adultery as making a divorce possible. In 
all other cases it must be only a separa
tion. My own conviction is that the bond 
is indispensible except by death. Surely 
the Christian sentiment of thoughtful men 
might come to feel the danger of going be
yond the letter of Scripture. This would 
considerably reduce the frequency of di
vorce, although it would still leave un
touched the scandal -of collusion, and the 
difficulty of findgM* what is called the in
nocent party 
Rev. Wiltai 
Bishop j^Rl

9

bar. ief of police that he be as-

ffreiy h» mjrtol.rod. fired tope 
at the chief, both shots striking him, but 
fortunately not inflicting necessarily'fatal 
wound®. .Thera,is nq. doubt that thc.fjyi- 
erased man,'conscious titiat ha .would,hay* 

! to. Wlderg? » trial, with' probably loro 
<6» position, intended murder. He „was 
seized, disarmed and locked up before do- 
in^ further crime. Of course, he has been 

1 diem seed, and will have to answer for his 
act in the .courts. There is reason to sus
pect that, policemen whose drinking habits 
are knoyn jtre often retained on toe force 
when they are liable to be dangerous in 
the performance of their duty, because 
alodhol has bereft them of proper judg
ment and self-comand.

Every newspaper contains numerous re
ports of crime committed by persons un
der the influence of liquor, which would 
not have been committed if the criminal 
had been sober or had not debased hie 
sensibilities and vitiated his normal will 
power by habitual indulgence in strong 
drink. Not all criminals are drunkard*, 
bqt toe man who drinks ito excess is al
ways a possible criminal. Hé does not 
know, no one else can know, when the 
temptation, or the provocation, to crime 
may overcome his conscience and his or
dinarily reasonable motives. The person 
who cultivates an appetite for drink in 
tHe hours when he is off duty is likely 
some time to have an uncontrollable crav
ing for the stimulant at a time when lie 
knows he should not .take it. This is the 
consideration, doubtless, of those employ
ers of labor who feel that the only rule 

Safety is tihe requirement of total ab- 
tafence at all times-
Related to this subject is the reported 

intention of toe Indipehdent Order of Odd 
force

Ïprison- He' took the oath of allegiance to 
ItW-ÜiTOM'ettt* àhd wrirt to work‘loff 
:Ja farm near Germantown (Penn.) : oj ?>**-•
| - In. 1876 he returned to Oesrgia,- Where 
b»:Jwni4 .that;hie wife was happy with ; 

‘Scatoorough. He made up his nrind uot 
to molest the Scarboroughs and returned 
to Psitnsylvania, where he hsîd amassed 
some: (property.

Two months ago Hargrove heard that 
his wife wss again a widow and hied him
self away to. the state of Georgia at once 
to claim his wife.

Great was the consternation of the 
widow when the husband of her youth put 
in his appearance, hut things were soon 
made smooth and Mr. and Mrs. Hargrove 
are now on the way to visit the old home 
of the bride.—New York Journal.

Id
r.5-! seeds from 

fields and gi* Nil Wife ffflri Twfi tKher Hutoiitas ht
fefc box So :»#èrty‘Y,à*ra/■Vl’ - Si .to*
*41 w> f-ne* ft*> ei'd .‘.(imu île.,.
JhWHÏrgtoVè wti wffe of Butte fcnnty 

((ja.f, Bârthrir'w8ÿ> v5Ét tnofolk; told 
a story that is better than that of Enoch 
AShfén because it is more truthful:

In 1860 Hargrove, who was a citizen of

war broke out Hargrove was among the 
ftrst to

At the first battle of Manases he was 
reported among the killed. After wear-

At the fita»t of Seven Pinas Collins was 
Bîllééf' Ataiin the widow, affér mourning 
a reasonable time, linked her destiny With 
Albert Searborough, with whom she lived 
happily until two years since, when be

-m,
r*t pf

nlar ■tn. mail can boy 
livrai hamlet of 
wayimbrtain that 
name
innual, Vwalnable 
he proper^teds to 
: to all rrarars of

oiof m papa:
thrnr seegMn every oitj 
this l&qp- /s.nd y6n are 
thdy mb? fresh, true t 
growjF Their I954 Seed 
guidÆe the eel otion o:
\i\bM, will be bent, fi 
tb#Semi Weekly TeleÆph, who »p]B[ to 
Wli. Ferry & GO , WiiKor, Ont.

sore to

Salvation Army.
The sixteen Salvation Army lieu tea 

coming here from Toronto on the 15th 
will be distributed ae follows: CtiJaie, 
North End, St., John No. 1 barracks, St. 
John No. 3 barracks, Fairville, HLUebore, 
Londonderry, Suinimerside, Bridgewater, 
Sydney, Stellar ton, Annapolis, Windsor, 
Clark Harbor and Summereide.

About the 14tih, Colonel and Ntre- 
Shanpe will leave on a tour of Nova 
Scotia points, and Major Howell will 
leave on the 20th on a tour of Prince Ed
ward Island.

Lieut. Rchards,

A Weitem Visitor.
Herbert Harrison, a former resident of 

Manger ville, but now located in Montana, is 
on a visit to his old home after an absence 
of sixteen yeans. Mr. Harrison holds a lu
crative pool tion wi th a large mercantile 
house, and fortune has been hind to him in 
the land of his adoption. He is a son of the 
late James Harrison of M auger ville, and a 
nephew of Hon. Archibald Harrison. Mr. 
Harrison «pent yesterday in the city and 
Went to St. . John this morning to visit his 
sister, Mrs. Alexander Waleon. for a phert 
time.

RHODES SCHEME APPROVED.

But Australia Fears Graduates Will Not Re
turn, Says Dr- Parkin.I

John Wark’s Mind Unhl .ged.
Ottawa, Jan. 6—(Special)—The coroner’s 

inquest on John Work, of IVeleford (N. 
B ), rendered a verdict here to the effect 
that the deceased come to hie death by 
cutting his throat with a pocket knife, 
while temporarily insane. It will be re
membered that Walk jumped from a train 
while in motion, and afterwards took his

:
London, Jan. «.—Dr. Parkin, who recently 

returned to England, after touring Austra
lasia in connection with the Rhodes scholar-' 
ships scheme, speaking to the correspondent 
of the Canadian Press Association last night, 
said that New Zealand and Australia were 
enthusiastic, butt afraid ith&t graduates 
would not returh home. South Africa, 
Rhodes' own home, curiously thought the 
least of the scheme.

Dr. Parkin will visit Newfoundland, the 
West Indies and Barbados next May to com
plete his tour. The Labor party, be says, 
menaces Australia, and the only safety lies 
in a coalition between Premier Deakin and 
Opposition Leader Reid.

Now, here comes in the wonderful part 
W th*- story, Which shows that truth is 

etranger than fiction. John Har- 
waa not killed at Manassas.

„ states that after toe fédérais 
routed thé pursuit was very hot and by 

means he became detached from 
Ids-regiment and cm the second night after 
this fight .was captured. To get put of

Mr Cleveland’s Eldest Child Dead.
Princeton, N. J., Jan. 7.—Ruth Cleveland, 

the eldest child of ex-Presideut Cleveland, 
died at the Cleveland- home here today very 
unexpectedly, from * weakening of the heart 
action during a mild attack of diphtheria. 
Dr. Wyckoft said that Miss Cleveland had 
been ill with a mild form of diphtheria for 
four days and that the affection was not an
ticipated. She was 15 rears old.

of - Annapolis, autl 
Lieut. White, of Bridgewater, have been 
appointed captains. The former will tie 
appointed to Bilsboro and the latter will 
remain ait hie preecn't station.

JZ
were life.

/

The bad weather, it Is stated, will muse a 
serious advance in the cost of producing 
Irish whisky next season.
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KeWâLÏ5l ^.SPAVIN 
\CVRE

The Baird Company’^v

Honey ynd ■ 
Wild Cher

DR.. WOOS’S
NORWAY PI

of
rar'a divorce suit.—The Rt. 
W Groswell Doane, D. D., 
bany, in Harper’s Weekly.

JWi i& Fellows in Ohio to 
temal and benevolent association all mem
bers who are engaged in The sale of liquor, 
proprietors of saloons and bartenders. Ac
cording to the constitution of the organi
zation, the report says, men in this busi
ness have mo right to become members, 
but they have been tolerated by making 
tiie constitution practically a dead letter 
for many yeitM past. We do not know 
what new conditions have developed that 
lead to an attempt to strictly enforce the 
rule, but one can imagine'what they may 
b*. It is conceivable that this organiza
tion, founded to relieve poverty am(i mis- 
efy, has come to the conclusion that in
temperance is a promoter of the condi
tion., it seeks to alfeviate/that liquor drink
ing makes more ptracing .objects,of. charity 
than it rescues from distress, and that 
there is an inconsistency in appearing to 
eauatenaaee » business of which members

out of that fra-.u:
■o**Five Cases of Spavin

_ „ I Absolutely Cured.
B sajk. JiL, Dakota, Jam 06. jpo:

I n ne ci «d fiv<î hortr.-s ahsolv.tuta 
N#th(C Jast four j rars 

Kev.ru™ Spavin 
’’’^neruiy yours,

Ueed it ten years,
Washington, D.C.. Nov. aq, \ 

Please send me your “ Treat» 
Horse and his Diseas 

used Kendall's Spavin 
years and gladly testify 

truly, JM

E KILLED IN r
,ev*ee
Wchltis, * theIn

'c. S!Lup. 6 1
. «and,fih.AetKmi

.1ntoj

111ing IATHEFOlThroes and
it te takaMifl le eeethlng and heallng^Fthe hogs. Thera Is 
LftiLST'™"'! that ......................... liiJB the threat, aafl the

: . r Sueoessfi ed>And Ins, Ringbones,New York, Jan. 7.—Three tradnmen .were 
killed today by a collision of two trains on 
the Brooklyn elevated railroad.

The dead, who were all employe* of the 
road, are: George Zulig, aged 60 years, yard- 
master; James O’Brieti, aged years, car 
coupler; William H. Ferguson, aged 40 years, 
foreman; George E. Smith, aged K years, 
was seriously injured. None of the passen
ger^ were badly liwrt.

Miss Emma Frank suffered a broken leg. 
Nine ethers Injured were able t# go to tlieir 
homes.
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